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WATER RESISTANT IP62

CONFORM THE HIGHEST SAFETY STANDARD

200m2 AREA COVERAGE
MOVING 48,000 m3/hr 
WITH ONLY 560W

BLOWS WIND UP TO 25 METERS
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FAN TYPE:
WEIGHT:

MAXIMUM SPEED:
POWER:

SOUND LEVEL:
WARRANTY:

WATER RESISTANT:
COVERAGE AREA:

MAX. WIND SPEED:
AIR VOLUME:

2m Portable fan
80 kg
300 RPM
560W
50 dB
2 YEARS
IP 62
200m2

23km/hr
48,000m3/hr

CALL 0906 640 139 FOR A DEMONSTRATION 

The 2-meter portable fan is designed without compromises to be quiet and maximum effi-
cient. With one of the most energy efficient brushless motors. This motor is energy effi-
cient, quiet, and strong at low speeds. The profiled blades are made with high-grade alu-
minum and are optimally positioned for maximum air displacement. The steel compo-
nents are galvanized to give the best protection against rust in any environment.

The portable fanis designed to be quiet and efficient. The fan has a strong powerful, yet 
efficient, motor to drive the profiled, optimally pitched, blades to displace a huge volume 
of air effectively.
The 2 meter portable fan moves quietly large amounts of air on a slower setting or in 
large spaces where it can run quietly and still cover an area up to 200m2. 

WHY CHOOSE THIS FAN
- Most efficient brushless DC electric motor only 560W at maximum 
speed.
- Profiled and optimally positioned high-grade aluminum blades.
- Galvanized steel components for any environment.
- Quiet with a massive air displacement of 48,000m³/hr
- Blows air up to 25 meter away from the fan.
- The highest quality components.
- Safe for children.
- 2 years unlimited warranty.






